
TPVv /T\ J\ T QfTT* X\AT TT C* _£** Hi*IT IT TT £** 0 "Golden, great, glorious, beautiful," he cried. His voice blazed up as if it had caught fire. SBSBStwISS^feI ))(( ) Ivl I* /WW I M s^l "Give me your hand," said Lady Pelham, as she stepped onto the sand. -ii WBB®ms vU/ AN 11 AVli11 «^y^> 11 11 11 *W 6 This i 8 'igreait climax of the really wonderful short story The Times willprint next Saturday, June 28. WpPfiMii
'' Itis the first of "OUR SATURDAY SHORT STORIES FOR SUMMER" to come from the pen of Gouverneur Morris, the famous teller. It is called "Captain England,"; and, oh, but it is chock-

full of adventure and romance—the real PIRATES AND LOVE. And itwillbe superbly illustrated by the greatest of all the pen and ink illustrators of America—James Montgomery Flagg. -

- The Newspaper Enterprise Asso-
ciation has writers and photogra-
phers everywhere. Tacomans re-
ceive its every feature inthe Times.
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REWARD FOR CAPTURE OF ASSASSIN
UNION HERO OF GETTYSBURG, GENERAL DAN SICKLES, WRITES HIS OWN STORY
OF THE GREAT BATTLE AND WHAT PRESIDENT LINCOLN TOLD HIM ABOUT IT
tickles Who Captured Peach Orchard and
Whose Leg Was Shot Away While Doing It

Also Tells Of Losing His Head at Atlanta
EDITOR'S NOTEHere is (Jen. Dan Sickles' own story of (he part be played in the decisive

battle of the war. i
- The fiftieth anniversary of that battle is to hi* celebrated at Gettysburg next week by the re-

united union and confederate veterans, and the leading figure at the reunion will be Gen. Sickles
himself, on crutches, »:» years old, the only surviving general who fought on that bloody field.

There he will tell his old comrades, as here he tells Times readers, of the gallant Reach Or-
chard fight in which he lost his leg, of his remarkable talk with President Lincoln afterward, and of
his friendly adventure later in Atlanta with his old Gettysburg enemy, Gen. longstreet.

BY MAJ. GEN. DANIELE. SICKLES.
Copyright, 1918, by the Newspaper Enterprise Association.

The semi-centennial ceremonies of the battle of Gettysburg appeal with
compelling power to me because of the part which Fate decreed that I should
play in the great conflict, because I left my leg on that bloody field and be-
cause I am the only general of either side who has been spared through the 50
years that have intervened. $

Allthe others, of both the northern and southern
armies, have gone. I alone, at the age of 93, remain.

Ihave been asked by the editor of the Times to tell
how I lost my leg at Gettysburg, and Iam happy to
comply, and I will also tell how I lost my head at
Atlanta— to Gen. Longstreet and hot Irish
whisky punch.

| I never knew what sort of missile hit me, but the
surgeons believed it was a fragment of a shell.

I was struck about 6 o'clock in the evening of
July 2, after having taken my advanced position
in the Peach Orchard and having fought for hours
with the command of Gen. Longstreet opposite me
on the confederate side, to prevent the enemy taking
the Round Tops which were just to my left. I was
mounted on a fine black stallion and was standing
under an apple tree when the missile, flying along-
side my horse, struck my right leg.

It was a terrific wound, and pained me intensely,
but it did not knock me from my horse or make me
lose consciousness, nor did ittouch my horse. I dis-
mounted by myself and was helped onto a litter by my aides.

The report flew up and down my lines that I had been killed, and officers came running to
get the facts. - They reported that my men were panic-stricken, so I directed my- aides to carry me
the whole length of my lines, that my soldiers might see me.

I was losing a great deal of blood and felt weak, hut 1 had my head and shoulders raised, and
as I was carried along the line I held my hat in my hand und waved it to the boys. They saw I had
Dot been killed and they cheered me and took heart for the fighting.

It seemed to be the logical, sensible thing forme to do at the time, and I was surprised later,
when for that service I was given the congressiond gold medal of honor for bravery. ,•'*-\u25a0'",

Sly leg was amputated Immediately in. the fl»ld hospital, Thursday, July -. and I was taken to
Washington, arriving early Sunday morning. I m carried to v house where quarters had been
obtained for me, on the same stretcher on which I was laid at Gettysburg. The landlady was not
up yet and we waited a few minutes outside her door. As it was warm I had laid a handkerchief
over my face. Seeing mo the landlady said:

"He is dead!"
"Oh, no," I replied, removing the. handkerchief, "only dozing a little."

• HOW LINCOLN'S PRAYER WAS ANSWERED
Soon, after I reached my apartment President Lincoln came to see me. After he had given a

touching expression of his sympathy, we talked about the battle. I said: —"Mr. Lincoln, we heard at Gettysburg that here at the capital you were all so anxious about the
result of the battle that government officials packed up and got ready to leave at short notice, with
the official archives." - '\u25a0> :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

"Yes," he said, "some precautions were prudently taken, but I was sure of our . success , at
Gettysburg." * '• . • .'. .

', "Why were you so confident?" I asked. ."The army of tlie Potomac had suffered-many
reverses." ...'•.\u25a0 .'.""*

,"•.- There was a pause. The president seemed in deep meditation, His pale face; was. lighted up
by an expression I had not observed before. He said:

'.' "When Lee cross the Potomac and entered Pennsylvania, followed by our army, I felt that the
crisis had come. Iknew that defeat in a great buttle on northern soil involved the loss of Wash-
ington, to be followed, perhaps, by the intervention of England and France in favor of the southern

* confederacy. 1 went to my room and got down on my knees in prayer."
"I was sure my prayer was answered. I knew that God was on our side. I had no misgiving

•bout the result at Gettysburg." . _
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 When Mr. Lincoln rose to leave he took my hand nnd said:

1 "Sickles, lam told, as you have >een told, perhaps, that your condition is serious. lam in a
prophetic mood today. YOU WILL GET WELL!" .

SEEING LONGSTREET HOME AT ATLANTA
Although it was Gen. Longstreet's command that attacked me in the Peach Orchard, and

caused me to go through the rest of my life on crutches, the general and myself became warm
friends after the war. We attended many celebrations together, he with one arm and 1 with one leg.

\u25a0 One of our liveliest experiences was at a celebration of St. Patrick's day In Atlanta, when, I
must confess, we had been supplied lavishly with hot Irish whisky punch in pitchers.

* When I was called on to make a speech I did the best I could, considering the whisky punch.'
I agreed to make a speech if Longstreet would sing "The Star Spangled Banner," - which' lie did to
the accompaniment of great shouting. ...-''.- _

'..:•'.• Soon after midnight we started home, but our carriage could not be found and we managed to
walk to my hotel, I on crutches. When we got there, I said: . „..;

, , \u25a0 "Longstreet, yon are quite deaf; it Is very late; 1 cannot allow you to go home alone."
.1 He replied:,-. "All right, if you feel like escorting me I would be very glad." " . •...'\u25a0 '-.*\u25a0'\u25a0'

So I walked to his hotel with him, and when we got there he said*. "Sickles, you are on
crutches; it is very dark; 1 can't allow you to walk back to your hotel alone. I will escort . you

[there.". . . -••..\u25a0"-'"\u25a0''.".\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'••\u25a0 :" f '.:\u25a0.'. '.-. ":aX' \u25a0-\u25a0
'

'*» -'j.
\u25a0' ' \u25a0 '-a- --Xir' '• -•So Longstreet escorted me to my hotel, and when we got there I said: '\u25a0' "Longstreet, - you ' are

juite deaf;- your hotel is a good way from here; the streets are dark; I will escort you home." '

r-7.'-'.v-H© said: "Allright; come along. We. will cross the 'bloody chasm' once more," ~. _~ So I walked home with him, and when we got there Longstreet = said: "Look here. Sickles, you
are a stranger in Atlanta; ; you don't know the streets as well as I do; I can't allow you to go home
alone." X-\u25a0"..-'.',.. V-*'- " ' .X- '• ".'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0'.'..:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0 "\u25a0' ' - X-X\u25a0-•";•;":\u25a0•">.*";". tyy-gs.yte:-.y-. \y X-'a'-- : *y~.

"\u25a0\u25a0"'."lite went again with me to my hotel, and when we arrived there he f said: :-\u25a0\u25a0:"\u25a0'""-, »;-..:, '".",. '

"NOW, SICKLES, I..THINK WE HAD BETTER STOP THIS . SKI.-SAW BUSINESS. "'\u25a0\u25a0 YOU GO
"yx9. JED AND I.WILL GO HOME." . .\; \u25a0./.-'-":.-'.. *iiXyyXy•\u25a0 >»'.*•*".•'-"-'.' . .'• \u25a0'.'\u25a0" X" '\u25a0

'r'.f.ff *'\u0084'..T hus we separated at last, I going to bed in my hotel and he going back to* his hotel, bringing to
*mi end tlie most agreeable "march through Georgia" that I jever . made. ggjgj "y^XX*X*i^m%\i?.-m>.,£m~4

GEN. SICKLES TODAY.

•:..'.A. -X" \u0084 UK.; '.':• - \u0084

' INTERESTING FACTS: *
X-yDuring , the three
if, months many -;» new ac- -- "
', "\u25a0 counts have been opened
Xat, the PUGET :. SOUND
y STATE BANK. .. This we;,s
•"4 believe <y- indicates y that -
'.:' the public lisy Jrealizing -'"

more arid more the many v--;
•advantages', of doing ,

' business with this , bank XX
"X. —-centrally 4. located ~riX<

that 7"* offers efficient
y service and a courteous XX

}treatment to the^largelflv
:*- end \u25a0 small "XX.X accounts yt

alike. Furthermore, at 7

this 5 bank, it is ; possible
'7

for the officers to f give

its depositors personal .'
"-. attention, thus establish- vyi

kilns', a' domelike feeling. f7
mmMir.--*".l-*.'"fr:"-'-f;i"*-../-f. v ' -.

GETTYSBURG VETS
OFF TO FRONT

TWENTY-FOUR WAURIBRS OF
BCIVIL WAR f.', LEAVE:'FOR
XSCENE \u25a0 OF - - HISTORIC tBAT-
•J? TLEFIKLD"—* TWO; CONFED-

ERATES ;IN THE RANKS.

'X* Both :IJohnny Reb; arid Billy
Yank \u25a0 were ;

; on Xthat r big - palace
traiif-which;steamed * out • ofI the
Union depot at 7 o'clock last night
and started on ; the cross country

: run to'Gettysburg. The state of
Washington's ( testimonial \u25a0 to' the

\ boys Who *showed \valor lon Jboth
I sides in lighting for the thing they
! thought; was f right. 'Xf'XtfXX'ili
' C' it. wits 'is an inspiring,: occasion
when these 24 old vets with the

; governor und istaff -us escorts
• pulled out of while the
ladles '. san«\"Maaihlng^.,Thro«sli

MILLS INSISTS
THAT LOUIS ;

IS SICK
Commissioner Mills insists -to-

day that Chief of Police Loomls
is very ill and if he quits as chief
it will be because' of his physical
disability. He pooh-poohs the
talk on the street that the reports
of Loomis' ill health is just a lit-
tle toboggan slide by which th<
chief is .to be let out gracefully
because certain people arc said to
1have gone to him recently and
told him that either the chief of
police must be eliminated or a re-
call election would be forthcom-
ing.

"The chief is sick," said Mills.
"I am keeping In touch with him
every day, but he is ln bad shape
physically."

WOMEN GIVE
CUTICLE TO

SAVE A MAN
LOS ANGELES, June 20.

—Twenty-one persons, eight
of them women, responded
today to the plea of Mrs.
Charles Cox of Pasadena for
fifty volunteers to contribute
two square inches of skin
each to save the life of her
husband.

Cox was terribly injured
while rescuing his baby from
a fire.

Thirty-eight inches of skin
were cut from the arms of
the volunteers and grafted to
the legs of Cox.

CZAREVITCH TO
BE GIVEN MUD

BATH CURE
ST." PETERSBURG, June 26. —

Arrangements have been . com-
pleted to send the young czare-
vitch to Sakki, where he will un-
dergo a treatment in the mud
baths. Besides a mysterious ail-
ment the heir to the Russian
throne has been afflicted with, the
has been suffering from a hard-
ening of tissues in the knee. Court
doctors believe the baths will
cure him.

600,000 MORE
VOTERS FOR

UNCLE SAM
SPRINGFIELD, 111., June 26. —

The number of women entitled to
vote in the United States V was
doubled today when Governor
Dunne signed the suffrage bill re-
cently passed by the 1 legislature
enfranchising 600,000 women of
this state.

GIRL RETURNS :
TO HER HOME

'Ellen Grieve, aged 16 -years,
•whose disappearance 1from her
home, 2044 Sixth avenue, Monday
afternoon was of a mysterious na-
ture, returned to her-mother, this
morning, according |to * the: police
today., 5 ,/* "•'-" ._»l£i; A v.*.'*".\u25a0r

The girl left her. home [Monday
to seek work and that night when
she \u25a0 failed to}return the, police
were notified and. &\u25a0 search insti-
tuted. This morning the'girl re-
turned home."•.- y)z;iJXX- *. a

THREE EVES AND
SEVEN SNAKES §

T CHICO, June 26.Mrs. ; Frank
Radley, Mrs. M.Furnlss and Mrs.'
Frank Waterland of this city have-
returned from a ten-day vacation-
and brought jrith.them*, seven raw
tie snake skins and two , dozen,
rattles, all . taken -during; them
trip. '.\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 Ope. -of„top rattlers was iJg
monster with eight rattles and. his
gave the women a \u25a0 lively fight*
Three •\u25a0 others were caught. in .-,' a
den.'• \u25a0;:-:' * =-=:~^&£&fe&^£&IGeorgia" and f flowers were show-

ered \u25a0 through 7 the fopen '. car win-
dows. X,-,yy\u25a0\u25a0fy.' 'x.1:..-,-, xy^\ii
1; ..-,.There were 22 '.Billy Yanks and
just two Johnny Robs in the party
from here, H, S. Alfred and Paul
M. Ripley being jthe , latter. 11The
UnionT.boyit; who fought iln] this
great •**\u25a0 fight»50 years. ago \1 were
Henry W, Fliftt,*Joseph W. Fries,
J. L. Howie, William*.H. Nelsdn,
Levi ZB. Strayer, William %H.
IGreene, Flavins Stf J. Studebaker,
[Diores iMoore, WilliamHH. Hall "

and William*H. Parker", of Taco-
ma; W. H. Ru-gg, Levi H. Braunn,
Samuel *Glover,? Lorlsl W. Brltto,
8. W. Hop-onstall, W. H. Sickles,
James Haggerty, Orting; Albert
Kerr, William J. George
Powers," -Edward . Johnson,-Priyal-
lup,* McFarland, Sumner,

OIL KING PACKS
'\u25a0sU**" *--*-^j-«-**^j^-!*r'»»t^r*.'^o?*'*i"v

UP FOR SUMMER
TARRYTOWN, N. V., June .26.'

—Mr."and Mrs.'John D. Rockefel-
ler, Miss- Spellman . and a retinue
of )servants i ht.ve left - Tarfytdwn
for Cleveland, O , where "they; wilf
spend the summer. tX:i-X'"A''XX
11 111

____
\u25a0!\u25a0! - *~-

—*-"-*.:.:"":.-._... ' ' * "\u25a0.-\u25a0- ___."'-i'»

"When a Girl Goes Wrong
Her Parents Will Shut The
House Door In Her Face"

KVfiliYN NESBITT.

Twelve Billion^ r: :I^fi
" Puffs in England

a. LONDON, Juu« j2«. —Bernard i Bar-
on, managing dir«ctor of Csrrera's |

(Limited) ;speaking; of5 the*growth*

of J: the cigarette habit, naid Kng-

smoke 12,000,000,000 a year,

The Only Encouragement > I Re-
ceived After My Arrest Was a
Tteiegra'm .^Telling Me: "For

». God's Sate 'to Keep My Name
Out of the Papers.'.. ,"_;

I- BY EVELYN NKSHITT.
f, CHAPTER 111.

Moving picture actresses often
have a hard time, - In ' the first
place they're often very young
and employed - because of their
personal '• appearance. \u25a0 Evelyn
Quick is a case in-point. •" \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0';

They're entirely •at \u25a0 the mercy
of some men with plants. -They
have to obey 'orders-or lose their
job*, and when the supply of act-
resses is greater than the demand,
there's Only .one result ;when they
lose their f Jobs."" So they're^ be-
tw«e*l* the devil and the deep sea.
J Cheap moving picture showa
are a ineirare. Here's something
that, 1 saw myself: .-\u25a0\u25a0: ;
» I was walking • past a-5-cent
snow recently, and saw a. little
girt 'stop, to look at the posters.
She couldn't have been more than
IS or 14, She had a bundle. It
looked like a hat 1n a bag. .

Evidently the manager of the
house SHew ber.- : It was getting
lattj-r--pretty near ' time for the
show to 'end* for the night. Far
too* late for a little girl like .that
to be out running, errands. \u0084 He
talked to her for a minute or two
In low .tones and then .took the
bundle out of her hands. i1...'-. |
ff, "You run 'along' home" and tell
your - people • that the bonnet isn't
finished- yet. Then come -back
and I'll let you" turn the wheel
and make the -pictures.'*,. } I:; 11

Anybody could see through his
design. The show would be about
over when the child got back., A
man and his wife had been'stand-
lng | there looking at. the posters
and. they heard what I,did. ' The
man stepped forward and said to
the child:: "You go on home ,and
don't come back. I'll settle with
this fellow." ;;;.:;£; -
. The manager turned a white,
spluttered something," then turned
an beat it. inside. \u25a0<;",,.•..".. I

\u25a0i,.. Suppose that man and his wife
hadn't been there? l .X-XV'X-.J. I
pi Motorcycles are 7' another % bad
tbikg. iA girl is out of place on a
motorcycle. There's hardly a girl
coipes . into * the , - detention. home
without telling some tale übout a
jojfcius ride On the back seat lof a
metorcycle. The youngest girl.in

\u25a0the' juvenile hall right now is 12.

SLEUTHS BAFFLED
BY LOS ANGELES

MURDER MYSTERY
WEALTHY LOS ANGELES

REALTY MAN MURDERED IN
OFFICE —NO CLUBS FOR
OFFICERS — HAD R E If N
THREATENED .MANY TIMES
WIFE OFFERS #5,000 RE-
WARD.

She can tell some great motorcycle
•stories. , X, \u25a0 \u25a0 \u0084-..„..

After the whole thing is -over
and the girl has been taken ln
charge .by .. the authorities— then
is when her mother could still-
step forward and reclaim her. The
young girl's career Is often very
short and skyrockety, It lasts gen-
erally about a year or less.

Her waywardness often . isn't
discovered at all during that time.
But. when .the finish arrives and
her'parents know all, too often
they stand away and refuse to aid
unless, they're forced to.

The, father .. shuts his doors
against.his daughter.

. My. own case Is a truthful ex-
ample of many.other girls' cases.
When I was taken in charge and
my. name", published, I got just
one word of encouragement, from
home. ,', It. was a telegram from
my stepmother, In" Chicago.. It
read: , . ... .., ... —\u25a0 . - I

"FOR GOD'S SAKE KEEP
MY. NAME OUT OF THE
NEWSPAPERS.". _, ..

.'-* (Continued Toorrow.)

COWBOYS CAN'T
RIDE HORSES ON

SIDEWALK
Goodnight!
You'll have to be good,

boys! > Can't ride your
"hoss" f. into places ". where

" "bosses" ought not to be—
and It goes, too. ' *\u25a0'-

1 An .order of Acting Chief
of Police D. O. Smith was
given tlie police today by
Captain Heed to . stop this
game, ; so, hereafter the cow-
hoys will /have to _ confine
their activities to. the streets.

The order was issued fol-
lowing complaints by several
citizens against the practice.

* - - — -- .... - •- - * - .--.

Woman Prof. Will ; :
X':. Explore Northland
• NEW YORK, 26. — Miss
Mary L. Jobe, professor iof his-
tory f In the National > college J of.
this city; willleave Prince Rupert,
B. V C.;*. next week -.with ? two r In-
dian guides -on 'a* rigorous trip
of exploration into practically un-
known of Northern British
Columbia .xand TAlaska. XX 'iXf''"•

LOS ANGELES, June 20. —
A score of detectives are un-
earthing every possible clue to the
identity of some mysterious per-
son who committed a HiMultH.li
murder In one of the city's down-
town office buildings yesterday
afternoon. Charles E. Pendell, a
wealthy real estate dealer, was
viciously killed while at work In
his office, his head battered with
a hatchet, and his face wrapped

OFFICIALS NOW M
SEEK CAMINETTI

\u25a0'7."''.!'HNTI-TUBERCULOSIS SOtJINMEETING HERE SOON
\u25a0\u25a0--.

I - '--!,» X '-' "'"CV--* g'Ztff M *«.'**'"*
"'.?'/'A

""
~-r-" .*':\u25a0!-..-\u25a0\u25a0 . ._'-..\u25a0 X. -___ " _-i____f.V -\u25a0- "*•'\u25a0'" "-' *&*_*\u25a0=**• --.:\u25a0*'-,\u25a0&-"•\u25a0*.,-\u25a0ix.-i -'.- -:\u25a0 • \u25a0..

*.?The \u25a0. Washington -r Association

-foe the -Prevention *. and \ Relief of
Tuberculosis Victims, of which

Pr.'.C. Quevli of Tacoma is presi-
dent, will hold its regular meeting
in t^lsfcity July 14 and 15. •;
hi T|ie association has !been Insur-
ed 10f'the presence .of jfcseveral l
speakers, ofj national | reputation.

QUEEN STOPS WOMES
'*Li«W:-*-li-***»*'A.-jV.....->-'. -m,~y,«-mB:-*r \u25a0y'yr. 'Ay. -+\u25a0 '..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 v;' 'y_\-*\y-*y""*-™«****S£« \u25a0\u25a0-*'

-'~ \u25a0 ,X" \u25a0»

FROM RIDING ASTRIDE

WILL RE PROSECUTED FOR
CHILD DESERTION IF
CAUGHTSTATE ' DISTRICT
ATTORNEY WILL GO AHEAD
WITH PROSECUTION RE-
GARDLESS OF FEDERAL
ACTION.

SACRAMENTO, June 26. —Deputy sheriffs .; are seeking. F.
Drew Caminetti, surrounding
whose trial the McNab-Mcßey-
nolds sensation has developed. He
was \u25a0-\u25a0 indicated yesterday \u25a0*\u25a0 by- a
grand jury for abandonment of
his minor children when he eloped
to Reno in company with Maury
Diggs, Marsha Warrington and
Lola Harris Bench warrants have
been, issued. Diggs is.said to be
in Berkeley and Caminetti in Sac-
ramento. Neither have yet been
located.

"We will prosecute the pair In
the local courts." said District At-
torney Wachhorst, "anil I will
consult Mr. McNab. 1 would be
pleased If I could secure his aid
in the prosecution."

SAN FRANCISCO, June 26.—
Clayton Herrlngton, the ' federal
investigator for the ' department
of justice who .wired President
Wilson demanding the discharge
of Attorney General Mcßeynolds
for his action in the Diggs-Cami-
netti cases, was summarily sus-
pended last night. { The suspen-
sion came in a wire from A. B.
Bielaski, chief of the bureau of

UNIDENTIFIED
MAN BURIED

The body of the unknown man
that was picked up in the city
channel yesterday was burled to-
day, with no clue to his identity
revealed. *The body was evident-
ly -in the water several months
and it was thought that it might
have been the body of F. S. Blatt-
ner, the attorney, drowned some
months ago. :. * • „-•

THOUGHT FATHER
DEAD 50 YEARS

7 CLATSKANIE, Ore June 26.
Applying for a pension jyester-

day, after believing her father to
have ,been '.killed i* 50, years *ago,
Mrs Miller French" learned s that
he . was still J alive. Capt. Lewis
B. Hunt, the father, is living In
Tarry town: •"' '.-••\u25a0. -"; , , X XX.-
't\ \u25a0 X~— ,' ... .: :. ;' ' >
Hunger Strike * 'X;-iX-,p
v$- 'St. Gets Her Liberty
f;;: LONDON, June 26. —Weakened
from -hunger strike,*: Miss Harriett
Kerr,- last,. of jthe militants J who
were i jailed, iwas 'releasedi*« from
Jail yesterday. ; g yXIy?.X '' 7

Baby Sets TireSr^lpli
« ? .-Ttitd_Sister's. Cradle
J?ALBANY, Cal., June 26—Three
year : old Harold * Selber.s playfully
set fire to the ' cradle in .which'his
sisters, twin girls two months old,'
were sleeping. The £ mother J ar-
rived i Just 11n | time to; save \u25a0 the in-
fants' ltxi^aiy.yyfX^X.yi^Xyy:*\u25a0 jrincluding Dr. .Livingston]Farrand,

executive secretary^ of the Nation-
al '.association, John A. Kingsbury
of New York, and Frederick L.
Hoffman, f of Newark^ New JJersey. 1

The meeting lis also planned |to
bring together those officers who
have: been appointed to adminis-
ter the new laws aa passed by the
recent state leglslature."f^-£j%»S^s

Portrait Painter CyX
Ziy:XXxSues Millionaire

Xi, NEW ivYORK,¥ June i26.—Prin-
cess Vilma :Lwoff1Parlaghy, noted
as afportrait painter of royalty,
began r's suit yesterday against*
James B. Haggin, the aged, mill-
ionaire^gjas-img I$25,000 -as :.Ithe
price agreed; that \be J, was to 8 pay
for his s portrait. ,' ' ''.>m,m.5*,™,...... .-.,—,.,,. ..y
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tightly with a pillow.

j'*LONDON,! June 26, — Queen ,
Mary exploded 'it,o*tbpmh |In the
ranks §of women exhibitors \ and |
riders at the International Horse [
Show today. The aucen;3gsued an
•diet prohibiting; womenito. rid«

HBPOK ANR,*-;June *tt.—Mary John-
Bon was found guilty today of mur-
der In jthe first? degree of her son

|It1Is"chirgfed ikhVi put
"atrychntne •InIhla'food-^Tjitiijisjthfs
'ftrai'Jtlme'ynJyeargJtbßt^lworoan
has 'c heen"|convicted: of. firm .degree

rSSrderT^V " " '• ."." ;-
-; v"

Five thousand-, dollars reward
was offered ' today for the arrest
and conviction 'of the murderers
by the widow. , A friend of the
dead man, J. I*. Hrockmeyer, says
the man made enemies through'
his loan department business. lie
had frequently been warned to
always be on his guard. ;*•'.

Pendell's ledger is missing. .'
Absolutely no clue has yet been

found that leads office™ on a di-
rect scent. Robbery occurred,'as
evldonced by the fact that some of
I'eiulell'B personal Jewelry •" was
taken. The widow, who was tho
first to discover her husband's
body, believes that other motives
caused the gruesome crime. ''_,;-;
mmmm t
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investigation at Washington, and •\u25a0':
advised Herrlngton that he would
be given an opportunity to ex- .'
plain his action • before further -;
attention would be given towards \u25a0'. *
his possible discharge: \u25a0 .\u25a0 < '.- V-«

WASHINGTON, D. C. Juno 26.
Asserting that Anthony Cami- ffl

netti is unfit to act as commis-
sioner-general of immigration or .',,-'
assume charge of the . govern-
ment's work in running down
white slavers among aliens, . be-
cause of his connection with the 53
McNab-Mcfieynolds , controversy, v
Minority Leader Mann today de-
manded a separate investigation
of the whole affair.' 1'

; '*, :i*'vt-%«
_—-The' house Judiciary:; commit-
tee today considered the _-'- Kahn l-i
resolution calling upon * the at-
torney general to submit data if/
bearing on the McNab . resigns-./(
tion. Chairman Clayton said-he-;;
expected the committee to/make
a favorable report. ....- •-.-'•' .if XiX%

astride.. American Iriders are i'ce\
fly peeved at the' order which

Is tapplied only to | the "•afternoon
performance 4when the king, and
queen-aud President Pol ncar'e* of
France attended.

-' JACKSON. Cal.. June 26. - "Mr.
McNab could not'be a true Ameri- §»
can to do otherwise than what £&he has done." This Is the dec-.7
laration of Mrs. Slizabeth Caml-J^l
nettl, wife of the fugitive,-who'lsi&
living in seclusion with her two
children as a result of the esca- ..-
pade of her husband. . _:, :-.-fff,"'

"I want to see the men pun-
ished," she said. "What amounts
to a national entanglement f.'andM
the explanations of cabinet offi-
cers and political fortunes beside
the future of these babies?" :-.-,*r_».s?;

Like a tooth land lost*,
my nerve. ';; ,:: ...

tFor Tacoma and vi-
cinity: Fair tonight ;
and Friday. •

? For Washington: i
Fair , tonight and Fri-
day :iexcept ;ishowers !

\tonight or Friday on
northeast portion.

;-V3.. i. selection is easy in'7^oslfMour store. You are _ sur- £
rounded on all sides with 'Wm

*~helpful suggestions. |'
:V ', -_' For ? the ibride-there *'are | pi

Rilver Tableware Sete aud .
igIndividual tipPieces. Art
;gClocks, Ornamental; Brasses,* XI
feCut-. Glass, EtcT^fS^gJSgffijg

-' -
Everything right in style .'

and price. '

I^mJW.~^jooTttjmm: Jr*wm
pacific a.


